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China YouTV’s CnBoo Web Site Ranks No.1 on Google.com!

BEIJING, CHINA, Aug 17, 2007 (MARKET WIRE via COMTEX) -- China YouTV Corp. 
(OTCBB: CYTV), a publicly traded company that provides online video sharing 
services through its CnBoo web site in China, reported that CnBoo.com 
is currently ranked No.1 among all online video companies in China based 
on the world wide leading Internet search engine Google.com.

Google is a top web searching engine in all major global markets, offering 
targeted search results from more than 8 billion web pages. 
Today, Google.com has become the World’s top one searching engine which 
offers search results in more than 35 languages and attracts an audience 
of more than 380 million people worldwide.

Coming on the heels of ranking No.1 on Microsoft Live Search Engine and No.7 
on BaiDu (China’s largest search engine), CnBoo is very proud to see 
its website now placing top position on all major searching engine websites 
in China.

According to the recent survey from IResearch, the audiences of online video 
website reach 86.72 million and account for 85.7% of total netizens 
in China by June 2007. Meanwhile, approximately 300 online video companies 
are sharing US$80 million market nowadays. Moreover, it predicts that 
the users of online sharing service will be 180 million with the market size 
of US$485 million by 2010 in China.

"All the revealed data made the ranking meaningful," said Mr. James Wei, 
the President of the Company. "Video sharing has a huge market in China. 
By the ranking, we are very pleased to see ’CnBoo’ becomes comparatively 
popular website among the other companies in the same field. 
We believe we have the ideal formula to further our ambitions of becoming 
a leading online video sharing website in the industry."

About China YouTV Corporation:

The Company signed a Definitive Agreement with HuaJu to set up a Joint Venture 
in China on March 16, 2007. According to the Agreement, the China YouTV Corp. 
owns 51% of the joint venture company and will provide the required 
working capital for the Joint Venture. HuaJu will be in charge 
of the daily operation of the Joint Venture. HuaJu has agreed to conduct 
its video sharing business only through the Joint Venture, and has agreed 
to contribute its web site, www.CnBoo.com and customer contracts 
to the Joint Venture www.CnBoo.com ("CnBoo") is the online video site 
belonging to the Joint Venture established by China YouTV Corp. and HuaJu. 
It is a video viewing site and social networking site that allows users 
to create their own profiles, post videos, and comment on each other’s posts. 
The CnBoo web site is similar to YouTube (www.YouTube.com), the No. 1 online 
video site in operation Within less than 2 years, CnBoo already has over 
1.2 million members and over 2 million pieces of original digital video 
(DV) shorts.

To increase membership and CnBoo’s brand name awareness, HuaJu has worked both 
on-line and off-line:



On-line: HuaJu has signed several agreements to enhance its on-line contents, 
such as an agreement for CCTV’s TV program "Exploring High and Low", 
an agreement with ManGoCity, a travel company, an agreement with Megadia 
to host Humor channel on CnBoo web site, and the recently signed agreement 
with Music Nation and VVSky to add more music on its web site.

Off-line: HuaJu has signed several agreements to promote its 3G space cards, 
such as the agreement with Gome Electrical Appliances Holding Ltd., 
the largest chain store operator of electrical appliances in China 
to distribute its 3G digital space cards to Gome customers; an agreement 
with HURRAY, a NASDAQ listed company, for the launch of 3G experience 
terminals in Gome’s stores; an agreement with ManGoCity, and a promotion 
agreement with Z-Card. HuaJu also got exclusive right from AIDS 
Prevention Education Project for Chinese Youth to negotiate with investors 
to install LED displays in the colleges and universities across China. 
All LEDs will have HuaJu and CnBoo’s logo on it.

The Company has shown increasing popularity as its CnBoo web sites had been 
ranked No.1 on Microsoft Live, No.7 on BaiDu, No.11 on Yahoo China and No.12 
on Google China when searching for keywords: on-line video and on-line video 
sharing web sites.

The Company has changed its name to China YouTV this year to reflect 
its new business operations: the fast growing video sharing web site market 
in China.

YouTube.com opened in November of 2006, it is one of the most viewed websites 
in the world. Its market influence has partnered it with the world’s largest 
media corporations. Google purchased it for over $1.6 Billion. Chboo.com is 
well on the way down the same road. This is a chance to get ahead, 
with a proven method of success.

Read the news, move fast on CYTV First thing Monday, August 20, 2007!



The new version of IBM’s OmniFind Enterprise Edition search software provides a 
single interface for enterprise search, discovery and analysis for IBM Lotus Dom
ino environments.
"With this launch, we have created a billion-dollar enterprise with the backing 



of two undisputed industry leaders, IBM and Ricoh.
It also includes a sample text analytics configuration to detect phone numbers, 
URLs and e-mail addresses included together with a matching synonym dictionary.
It depicts Gartner’s analysis of how certain vendors measure against criteria fo
r that marketplace, as defined by Gartner.
IBM has since been working with a number of cities around the globe to establish
 additional pilots that further put this vision into practice.
To take full advantage of master data, companies must have the ability to manage
 a full range of data domains, including products, customers, and accounts.
About IBM      Privacy      Contact
Red Hat also offers support, training and consulting services to its customers w
orldwide.
The company was formerly IBM’s Printing Systems Division.
The rationale for management’s use of non-GAAP measures is included as        pa
rt of the supplementary materials presented within the second- quarter        ea
rnings materials.
"Our overall results again demonstrate the strength of our        business model
 and our ability to achieve profitable growth and strong        cash generation.

The Magic Quadrant is intended solely as a research tool, and is not meant to be
 a specific guide to action.
Doc databases, Windows SharePoint Services and Microsoft Exchange as well as the
 ability to crawl IBM Workplace Web Content Management.
Please note that any information or material sent to IBM will be deemed NOT to b
e confidential.
All others are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies
.
Prior to disposition, the machines will be scrubbed of all sensitive data.
It is up to you to take precautions to protect yourself from viruses, worms, tro
jan horses, and other potentially destructive programs, and to protect your info
rmation as you deem appropriate.
"Red Hat, IBM and TCS have partnered for years to ensure that Red Hat Enterprise
 Linux is a leading distribution that customers can trust with their most critic
al and private data.
GeneralThis Web site contains proprietary notices and copyright information, the
 terms of which must be observed and followed.
As a further condition to being permitted to link to this site, you agree that I
BM may at any time, in its sole discretion, terminate permission to link to this
 Web site.
Though many people are still skeptical, I for one, believe the benefits exist an
d are plentiful!
Beginners Guide to BeethovenLudwig van Beethoven is one of the world’s most famo
us and influential composers of classical music.
IBM believes innovation can and needs to be applied to the challenge of mega-urb
an congestion.
Several days ago while on vacation, Pavarotti was admitted into the hospital for
 treatment for a fever.
IBM may also make improvements or changes in the products, services, or programs
 described in this site at any time without notice.
For example, so-called "specialty processors" are designed for processing eligib
le Linux, Java and data workloads as well as encrypting and decrypting certain d
ata.
All templates are customizable, allowing users to easily change the look and fee
l and add pre-built components, such as a team blog, a project calendar or annou
ncement page.
IBM’s consolidation expertise is available through IBM Global Technology Service
s.
IBM has since been working with a number of cities around the globe to establish
 additional pilots that further put this vision into practice.
"Lotus Quickr can be used by teams with varied working styles and different leve



ls of technical expertise.
Additionally, the administration and maintenance of the software is much easier 
than we had anticipated.
Beginners Guide to BeethovenLudwig van Beethoven is one of the world’s most famo
us and influential composers of classical music.
Kommt jetzt die Kreditklemme?
It is up to you to take precautions to protect yourself from viruses, worms, tro
jan horses, and other potentially destructive programs, and to protect your info
rmation as you deem appropriate.
"Our global customers increasingly regard master data as one of their most impor
tant, strategic assets," said Paraic Sweeney, vice president, product management
, information platform and solutions.
, the industry analyst firm.
IBM will team with non-governmental organizations to place small groups of emplo
yees from different countries and business units together, outside of the office
 structure.
Our intense focus on strategic output management means our current and future cu
stomers will benefit from a new level of products, services, and solutions built
 to address their business needs.
It further demonstrates our joint commitment to innovative practices to improve 
the quality of life in Singapore.
Audience Favorites View All Giuliani-McCain: That’s the Ticket?
"In our federal government environment, we have the additional requirement for c
ertifications to confirm the integrity of software for the most sensitive applic
ations.
About IBM      Privacy      Contact
Today’s news follows an impressive run for the IBM mainframe, which has posted f
ive consecutive quarters of revenue growth and eight consecutive quarters of MIP
s growth.
Pavarotti’s doctors and reps say he is doing extremely well and he should be abl
e to go home within a few days.
Please note that any information or material sent to IBM will be deemed NOT to b
e confidential.
With these predictions, LTA’s traffic controllers will be able to anticipate and
 better manage the flow of traffic to prevent the build-up of congestion.
"Employees have told us that this is making their jobs easier, which, in turn, i
s increasing staff productivity and efficiency.
A link to a non-IBM Web site does not mean that IBM endorses the content or use 
of such Web site or its owner.
Project destinations will be in emerging and developing countries.
Nathan Gunn has an extremely beautiful, rich, and well-rounded baritone voice, b
ut Just Before Sunrise falls short of creating a unique and believable listening
 experience.
By contrast, in a distributed environment, where many physical servers are conne
cted by networking cables, lag time may be greater.
Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of o
thers.
Read the full review.
Just as important, the mainframe’s Hipersockets technology provides fast communi
cation among all the virtual servers contained in a single machine.
Enhanced Transition Services:  This will create bridges for IBM employees to opp
ortunities in government, non-profits, educational institutions and economic dev
elopment organizations.
With these predictions, LTA’s traffic controllers will be able to anticipate and
 better manage the flow of traffic to prevent the build-up of congestion.
SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUS
IONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
IBM has since been working with a number of cities around the globe to establish
 additional pilots that further put this vision into practice.
IBM has since been working with a number of cities around the globe to establish



 additional pilots that further put this vision into practice.
Additionally, the administration and maintenance of the software is much easier 
than we had anticipated.
The Magic Quadrant is a graphical representation of a marketplace at and for a s
pecific time period.
IBM provides no assurances that any reported problems will be resolved by IBM, e
ven if IBM elects to provide information with the goal of addressing a problem.
By contrast, in a distributed environment, where many physical servers are conne
cted by networking cables, lag time may be greater.
Final consideration for this transaction will be determined at the end of the th
ree-year period based upon the participation in the profits and losses recorded 
by the equity partners.
, the industry analyst firm.
Software, which often is priced on a per processor basis.
Additionally, the administration and maintenance of the software is much easier 
than we had anticipated.
Beginners Guide to BeethovenLudwig van Beethoven is one of the world’s most famo
us and influential composers of classical music.
For example, technologies such as the Traffic Prediction Tool enable more intell
igent use of a city’s existing infrastructure.
It will identify which skills are needed in high-demand areas, and then help IBM
 employees develop second careers in these fields, to contribute to their commun
ities.
FileNet is a registered trademark of FileNet Corporation, in the United States, 
other countries, or both.
Read the full review.
It will identify which skills are needed in high-demand areas, and then help IBM
 employees develop second careers in these fields, to contribute to their commun
ities.
"By moving globally onto the mainframe platform, IBM is creating a technology pl
atform that saves energy while positioning our IT assets for flexibility and gro
wth.
Final consideration for this transaction will be determined at the end of the th
ree-year period based upon the participation in the profits and losses recorded 
by the equity partners.
All other company, product or service names may be trademarks or registered trad
emarks of others.
Beginners Guide to BeethovenLudwig van Beethoven is one of the world’s most famo
us and influential composers of classical music.
Lotus Quickr provides the ability to publish team blogs, use the built-in wiki t
echnology for creating content, and assign tags and permalinks for archiving.
At the same time, the transformation will make IBM’s IT infrastructure more flex
ible to evolving business needs.
, the industry analyst firm.
About IBM      Privacy      Contact
For example, technologies such as the Traffic Prediction Tool enable more intell
igent use of a city’s existing infrastructure.
IBM is committed to be LTA’s partner in innovation and to bring our global resea
rch, technical and consulting capabilities to Singapore.
Read the full review.
Statements concerning IBM’s future development plans and schedules are made for 
planning purposes only, and are subject to change or withdrawal without notice.
Our intense focus on strategic output management means our current and future cu
stomers will benefit from a new level of products, services, and solutions built
 to address their business needs.
Please see the below Disclaimer of Warranty for additional conditions.
It also understands the structure of Lotus Notes databases and comes with pre-bu
ilt support for Lotus Quickr, Lotus QuickPlace and Domino.
THIS EXCLUSION AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY APPLIES TO ALL CAUSES OF ACTION, WHETHER 
BASED ON CONTRACT, WARRANTY, TORT, OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORIES.



We all recognize that Linux is a rock-solid system, with a vibrant and innovativ
e development community, eclipsing many other offerings in common use across fed
eral.
i-Transport is at the heart of LTA’s Intelligent Transportation System Centre.
Red Hat Enterprise Linux on IBM systems, supporting applications such as those d
eveloped by Trusted Computer Solutions, Inc.
For more information, visit: www.
Pancreatic cancer is a very dangerous form of the disease and most complications
 arise from secondary infections while undergoing treatment.
Today’s news follows an impressive run for the IBM mainframe, which has posted f
ive consecutive quarters of revenue growth and eight consecutive quarters of MIP
s growth.
aktuelles Umfrageergebnis  Finanztreff.
government restricted rightsIBM provides the software downloaded from this Web s
ite to U.
Voice Tips for American Idol "Auditionees"Today marked the beginning of the circ
us that is American Idol as thousands of potential idols formed lines outside of
 San Diego’s Qualcomm Stadium.
Chin Kian Keong, Chief Engineer, Transportation, LTA, said, "LTA is constantly l
ooking for innovative new solutions to achieve our objective of a smooth and sea
mless journey for all.
"Our global customers increasingly regard master data as one of their most impor
tant, strategic assets," said Paraic Sweeney, vice president, product management
, information platform and solutions.
I must admit, I can get pretty obsessive about American Idol as long as there ar
e a few good contestants.
It also allows WebSphere Portal clients to conduct searches through the familiar
 WebSphere Search Center portlet or the OmniFind portlet directly through WebSph
ere Portal using native security.
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTYUSE OF THIS SITE IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK.
The pilot was supported by a global IBM team, with resources from Singapore, the
 UK and the USA, working closely with a team from the LTA.
"Our new program has a triple benefit:  Individuals get to develop leadership sk
ills; IBM and its partners benefit from those skills; and the community benefits
, as well.
It will identify which skills are needed in high-demand areas, and then help IBM
 employees develop second careers in these fields, to contribute to their commun
ities.
This program will be piloted in the United States and expanded globally, based o
n local skills, training needs and government support for education.
She also said that she placed her two children into piano lessons, because she r
ecognized the positive effects of learning music in her children’s math skills.
Voice Tips for American Idol "Auditionees"Today marked the beginning of the circ
us that is American Idol as thousands of potential idols formed lines outside of
 San Diego’s Qualcomm Stadium.
You’ve just got to be willing to persevere.
Learn the texts and their English translations of these five timeless arias!
Voice Tips for American Idol "Auditionees"Today marked the beginning of the circ
us that is American Idol as thousands of potential idols formed lines outside of
 San Diego’s Qualcomm Stadium.
For example, so-called "specialty processors" are designed for processing eligib
le Linux, Java and data workloads as well as encrypting and decrypting certain d
ata.
The information above is based on IBM’s current product plans and strategy, whic
h are subject to change by IBM without notice.
Palmisano, IBM chairman, president and chief executive officer.
With the certification, no mainstream operating system in the world offers a hig
her level of security certification.
IBM’s consolidation expertise is available through IBM Global Technology Service
s.



DGAP-Adhoc: SachsenLB: Ad-hoc-Mitteilung gem.
"In our federal government environment, we have the additional requirement for c
ertifications to confirm the integrity of software for the most sensitive applic
ations.
Document and application templates allow users to share ideas as they collaborat
e, tracking changes as they take place.
Both gain amounts are pending final valuation of the agreements signed with the 
joint venture as well as final determination of transaction related expenses.
The rationale for management’s use of non-GAAP measures is included as        pa
rt of the supplementary materials presented within the second- quarter        ea
rnings materials.
This latest certification ensures that Red Hat Enterprise Linux running on IBM s
ervers is now second to none in security among mainstream operating systems.
Investors may participate by viewing the        Webcast at www.
It also includes a sample text analytics configuration to detect phone numbers, 
URLs and e-mail addresses included together with a matching synonym dictionary.
"The Lotus Quickr interface is clean, consistent, and straight-forward.
Its elegant harmonic structures and flowing melodic lines will enrapture your se
nses from start to finish.
Software, which often is priced on a per processor basis.
Stay focused - if your nerves get totally out of hand during your audition, focu
s on a few points in the room and sing to them.
Please note that any information or material sent to IBM will be deemed NOT to b
e confidential.
For example, so-called "specialty processors" are designed for processing eligib
le Linux, Java and data workloads as well as encrypting and decrypting certain d
ata.
, A part of The New York Times Company.
Additionally, the software provides scalable and secure enterprise search direct
ly from within IBM WebSphere Portal.
Learn the texts and their English translations of these five timeless arias!
To take full advantage of master data, companies must have the ability to manage
 a full range of data domains, including products, customers, and accounts.
Pancreatic cancer is a very dangerous form of the disease and most complications
 arise from secondary infections while undergoing treatment.
Today’s news follows an impressive run for the IBM mainframe, which has posted f
ive consecutive quarters of revenue growth and eight consecutive quarters of MIP
s growth.
The new version of IBM OmniFind Enterprise Edition optimized for Lotus Domino an
d WebSphere Portal supports Lotus Domino on Linux, Windows, and System i platfor
ms.
Gartner disclaims all warranties, express or implied, with respect to this resea
rch, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular pur
pose.
These statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties, and other factors tha
t could cause actual results to differ materially, as discussed in the company’s
 filings with the U.
The new software also delivers an unprecedented view into the rich content that 
can be exposed when the Lotus software platform is mined from a seamless enterpr
ise search interface.
The arduous journey of auditions, cameras, and the constant drone of "a chance o
f a lifetime" can render even the strongest competitor a blubbering mess.
, the industry analyst firm.
All other company, product or service names may be trademarks or registered trad
emarks of others.
Newer units will be refurbished and resold through IBM’s sales force and partner
 network, while older systems will be harvested for parts or sold for scrap.
IBM’s extensive, open data server beta and partner program is unmatched in the i
ndustry and allows IBM to deliver a fully tested, production-ready data server t
o customers.



Additionally, users will be able to move the same content out of Microsoft repos
itories into Lotus Quickr where it can be easily accessed and widely shared.
The Traffic Prediction Tool was developed by IBM Research.
Osorio’s interpretations of these great pieces of piano music are in a league of
 their own.
It also understands the structure of Lotus Notes databases and comes with pre-bu
ilt support for Lotus Quickr, Lotus QuickPlace and Domino.
Also announced today are new security and search capabilities for WebSphere clie
nts.
Securities and Exchange Commission.
FileNet is a registered trademark of FileNet Corporation, in the United States, 
other countries, or both.
When you access a non-IBM Web site, even one that may contain the IBM-logo, plea
se understand that it is independent from IBM, and that IBM does not control the
 content on that Web site.
and are reused with permission.
Read the full review of Just Before Sunrise.
The arduous journey of auditions, cameras, and the constant drone of "a chance o
f a lifetime" can render even the strongest competitor a blubbering mess.
Now I can watch it as many times as I want and so can you.
If you are searching for addition to you classical music collection, look no fur
ther!
Learn the texts and their English translations of these five timeless arias!
Business relationshipsThis Web site may provide links or references to non-IBM W
eb sites and resources.
Please note that any information or material sent to IBM will be deemed NOT to b
e confidential.
Our intense focus on strategic output management means our current and future cu
stomers will benefit from a new level of products, services, and solutions built
 to address their business needs.
Charles Wang, Architect Manager, UCLA Medical Center Computing Services.
Also announced today are new security and search capabilities for WebSphere clie
nts.
Lotus Quickr provides the ability to publish team blogs, use the built-in wiki t
echnology for creating content, and assign tags and permalinks for archiving.
The company assumes no obligation to update or revise any        forward-looking
 statements.
You also agree that IBM is free to use any ideas, concepts, know-how, or techniq
ues that you send us for any purpose.
government restricted rightsIBM provides the software downloaded from this Web s
ite to U.
Additional or different terms, conditions, and notices may apply to specific mat
erials, information, products, software, and services offered through this Web s
ite.


